
• Built in LED timer
• Stand alone
• Mains powered
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EcoScent TITANIA

W200mm x D170mm x H550mm

7.4kg

2000m3

No

750ml

BlackBlack

10,000 Hours @ 45o

0-50oC

IP54

Stand Alone

<48 Dba

DC 12V

24hr / 7 Day Digital Timer / Scent Inensity Control / Pre Order       24hr / 7 Day Digital Timer / Scent Inensity Control / Pre Order       
Wifi Control

13W

12V DC

0.85A

3.5ml / Per hour on 100% Concentration. Lasts approx. 46 days 
(based on 750ml used at 40% concentration, 10 hours a day)

50pc50pc

13V

2.5W

2000m3

153.8
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Safety Precautions

Please read the user manual carefully before using the product
and keep it in a safe place.

1. Do not use overloaded power supplies, USB ports, sockets, 
or use damaged power cords and plugs. If used, it may endanger 
your safety and may cause fire. 

2. Please do not open the inside of the scent delivery system 
as this may cause damage. If the scent delivery system works in 
error, please read the user manual carefully, follow the normal 
procedure or consult after-sales.

3. When the scent delivery system is working, do not disassemble 
the scent delivery system or shake the scent delivery system 
vigorously.

4. Do not put the scent delivery system or power adapter in 
water. Do not put water in the fragrance bottle.

5. When the scent delivery system is already filled with 
fragrance oil or cleaning solution, do not invert, tilt or rotate the 
scent delivery system to prevent liquid spillage and damage of 
the scent delivery system and surfaces.

In The Box

User Manual Atomiser CorePower Supply Key Spare Oil
Bottle Washer



Product Instruction

The EcoScent TITANIA features advanced diffusion
technology that converts fragrance oil into a fine, dry, mist, 
releasing fragrance safely and directly into your environment 
without sprays or aerosols. Its features: the scent diffusion 
speed is fast, the atomised particle is fine and smooth, the oil 
consumption is stable and low.

The EcoScent TITANIA uses a professional diaphragm pump 
which can work for 10,000 hours. The EcoScent TITANIA has 
a built in touch panel to control the working time and aroma 
concentration based on your preference. Leading technology 
with patented micron atomisation makes the TITANIA’S aroma 
diffuse and spread quickly providing a long lasting fragrance.

MODEL NO. TITANIA DIMENSIONS 200 x 170 x 550 
mm

OIL CAPACITY 750ML N.W 7.4kg

COVERAGE 
AREA

2000 CUBIC 
METERS

VOLTAGE 12V DC

POWER 13W NOISE <47dba

OIL 
CONSUMPTION

3.5ML PER 100
ON 100%

INSTALLATION 
METHOD

Free Standing



Installation Instruction

Tighten the oil bottle to the scent 
machine.

Open the aroma oil chamber with 
the key.

Reconnect the powers supply.
TITANIA is ready to use.

Pour fragrance oil into the bottle.

Air Outlet

LCD Display
Power

Oil Chamber

Power ON/OFF

Lock

Handle



Settings

Power ON

Working Time Setting

The scent machine can be set on 4 different working periods.
[MODE]: select to input/change from one event to another event 
(Working Period). [SET]: select to confirm any setting, as for time 
setting (hour, minutes), work days and so on. [UP/DOWN]: Select 
to adjust the time, day, scent concentration and choice of working 
days. To lock the machine, hold down [SET] for 10 seconds. To 
reset the machine, hold down [MODE] for 10 seconds.

Press [SET] once. The hour figure will flash. Press [UP/DOWN] to 
adjust the hour then press [SET] again to adjust the minute in the 
same way. Press [SET] again to adjust the week day. Finally, press 
[SET] to confirm.

MODE SET UP DOWN



Setting The Time

Operating Period Setting

Working Day Setting 

Concentration Setting 

Press [SET] once. The hour figure will flash. Press [UP/DOWN] to 
adjust the hour then press [SET] again to adjust the minute in the 
same way. Press [SET] again to adjust the week day. Finally, press 
[SET] to confirm.

Press [MODE], the LCD displays [EVENT 1 ON], press [SET] to 
adjust the on time of first operation period. Press [UP/DOWN] 
to adjust the hour, minutes and working days. Repeat the op-
eration from [SET] to [UP/DOWN]. We first set the hour, then 
minutes then work days. Press the [MODE], LCD screen displays 
[EVENT 1 OFF], select the end time and press [SET]. To set more 
operation periods, repeat the above steps. The TITANIA allows 
up to 4 different operation periods.

If you’d like to set the scent machine to operate Monday- Friday, 
7am-12pm but want it to operate between 7am-12pm on the 
weekends, just set ‘Program 1’ from Monday to Friday and work 
time from 7am to 12pm. Then set the Program 2 from Saturday 
to Sunday and work time from 7am to12 pm.

Once the operating modes have been set, continue to press 
[MODE] until the LCD screen displays [SCENT WORK]. Press 
(MODE) a third time, the LCD display will show (SCENT WORK
PAUSE) indicating the CONCENTRATION SETTING of first group. 
Press (UP/DOWN) to adjust the aroma concentration. This is 
adjusted in 5% increments; the maximum is 95%, the minimum is 
5%. 5% for concentration means the machine works for 5 seconds 
and stop for 300 seconds. Continue to set working period for all 4  
working groups using the method above. A ‘Working Period’ ends 
at 12 am.



Fragrance Concentration

If you require the machine to work past midnight, please create a 
further working period such as 1: 23:00 - 23:59 and then 2: 00:01 
- 06:00.

Press (UP/DOWN) to adjust the aroma concentration. The scent
system works from 5 to 300 seconds at a time and can be 
paused from 5 to 300 seconds per your requirements. The 
longer the pause, the weaker the fragrance.

Scent Delivery System Maintenance 
For the scent delivery system maintenance advice please refer to 
“Clean-Me Guide” included with your purchase. Please ensure the 
fragrance oil is topped up regularly. Clean with cleaning solution 
every 2 months or if changing the fragrance.

Do not use the water in the scent system. Do not tilt the scent 
system. 

Before using the scent system please ensure it is correctly installed 
and to be checked at least monthly. Damage may be caused by 
improper installation or if using non approved EcoScent fragrances.  

CONCENTRATION % WORK PAUSE

100% 300s 5s

75% 225s 75s

50% 150s 150s

40% 120s 180s

25% 75s 225s

5% 5s 300s



Troubleshooting

FAULT SOLUTION

SCENT DELIVERY 
SYSTEM IS 

NOT WORKING

- Check the power supply.
- Check if the power is on.
- Check scent delivery system working time.

WEAK OR 
NO ATOMISATION

- Check if the nozzle is blocked
- Check if the oil pump tube is attached correctly.

OIL LEAK
- Check if the scent system is upright.
-Check is the bottle washer isn’t broken.
-Check the connection of the oil bottle and atomiser is 
closed tightly.

ABNORMAL 
NOISE

Please send video of the fault to ecoscent@ecoscent.co.uk

Please take care when handling fragrance oils and the scent 
system as any spillages may cause damage to fabric, flooring, 
surfaces, polished and painted areas.  Any spillages of fragrance 
oils from the fragrance bottle or from the scent system should be 
cleaned up immediately.



Scent System Nozzle Change Guide
Before changing the nozzle try using the Cleaning Solution for 10 
minutes, this will attempt to unblock any oil residue. Occasionally 
the nozzle can remain blocked and needs changing. Should your 
scent system be dispersing less or no fragrance you may need to 
change the scent dispersal nozzle. Follow the steps below.

STEP 1

The nozzle is located in the top half of the ma-
chine which is connected to clear the tube, which 
is used to take the fragrance
out the bottle.

STEP 2

Gently remove the nozzle by pulling it out of 
scent delivery system. In case of the part being 
placed very firmly - use pliers to remove it. Some 
fragrance oil or cleaning solution may be present, 
ensure you take care of clothing and surfaces in 
case of any spillages.

STEP 3

A spare nozzle came with the unit.

STEP 4

Gently place new nozzle back in the scent delivery 
system and replace the clear tube. 

ALL DONE !

You can sit down, relax and enjoy your favourite 
fragrance !
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